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Hopper loaders

Hopper Loader ASC 1
VENTURI LOADER ASC1
Compact hopper loader model ASC1 for the loading of
granulated materials.
Venturi effect loading system with compressed air to
transport the material.
Main body in stainless steel equipped with:
- Paper filter
- Capacity level sensor with fixing screw and 1,5mt cable.
- Electrovalve for operating compressed air.
- quick connection to the compressed air system.
- Suction probe equipped with Venturi pump.
- Electrical box equipped with microprocessor control with
following functions:
- Loading times management.
- Unsuccesful loading alarm.
equipped with:
- 3 mt. of PUR antistatic flexible hose, diameter 30 mm.
- Single pipe suction probe ø30 mm.

Monophases

optionals
• Residence hopper TRM1 Pyrex
with a 1 litre capacity,
• Proportional ratio valve system
for loading virgin/regrind
materials from 2 different
storage bins.

Monophases
SINGLE PHASE LOADER ASM 2 CS - 230V 10%/1/50-60Hz
Hopper Loader built totally in stainless steel;
It has the integrated Soft-Start tecnology:
it’s a slow machine start that permits a strong energy saving.
Compact suction unit ASM2 CS with single phase blower, power 1 kw.
Blower integrated in the protection lid.
Control with :
- loading time fixed
- material shortage alarm
- Soft Start integrated
- Lid close with gasket and two lever close.
- Fabric filter [standard] / - Paper cartridge filter [optional] .

ASM2 salient points :
- Pipe diameter: ø40mm
- Filter series of polyester fabric [increased filtering surface
compared to previous series]
- Clean filter with compressed air system, tankless.
- discharging paddle reinforced.
- Fabric filter on the opening door on the skirt
- Cover with # 2 lever locks [in the previous version only 1
locking ]

Included on the price:
- 3 Mt of polyurethane flex hose ø40,
- 1 Aluminium singlepipe probe ø40.
- Packing, carton box.

Hopper Loader ASM 10-15
SINGLE PHASE HOPPER LOADER ASM10 -15 CC/CS
Hopper Loader built totally in stainless steel; provided of control with
keyboard, display and alarm lamp.
It has the integrated Soft-Start tecnology : it’s a slow machine start
that permit an energy saving.
Compact suction unit ASM10-15 with single phase blower, 10-15 liters
capacity, power 1kW.
Blower integrated in the protection lid. Control with keyboard,display
and alarm lamp. Lid close with gasket and two lever close.
Tissue filter with protection. Hinged lid with two locks. Discharge outlet
with gasket.
Large surface polyester tissue filter for long lasting operations.

Hopper Loader ASM 2
ASM 2 SINGLE PHASE HOPPER LOADER
SINGLE PHASE LOADER ASM 2 CC - 230V 10%/1/50-60Hz
Hopper Loader built totally in stainless steel; provided of control with keyboard,
display and alarm lamp. It has the integrated Soft-Start tecnology:
it’s a slow machine start that permits a strong energy saving.
Compact suction unit ASM2 CC with single phase blower, power 1 kw.
Blower integrated in the protection lid. Control with keyboard, display and alarm
lamp. Microprocessor electronic control with led display for machine functions
visualisation (CC):
- Material shortage visual alarm.
- Brush wear visual alarm.
- loading time management
- Integrated control for ratio valve and management of the cycles
to reduce the material stratification during the load phase.
- Soft Start integrated
- Lid close with gasket and two lever closes.
- Fabric filter [standard] /
- Paper cartridge filter [optional] .

Filter cleaning with blasts from compressed air tank.
Electronic Control CS
- loading time fixed - material shortage alarm - Soft Start integrated
Electronic Control CC
Microprocessor electronic control with led display for machine functions
visualisation:
- Material shortage visual alarm;
- Brush wear visual alarm;
- Load time management;
- Integrated control for ratio valve with the management of the cycles for reduce the material stratification during the load phase;
- Soft Start integrated.

Filters

Proportional ratio valve
Ratio valve ref. VP for the proportional mixing of virgin and
regrind.
Completely built in galvanized steel with internal PUR gaskets.
Reversible material pipes ø40-50-60 mm.
Complete with electro-pneumatical control for connection to
all Main Tech loaders.

Threephase hopper loaders

Autocleaning FST2 filter
that combine the cyclonic
effect(for an optimal powder’s
decantation),with a complete
powder’s separation with a filter
catridge minus than 8micron,
filter surface 7m², complete of
powder pick-up container about
40lt.With by pass valve.

Autocleaning FST3 filter that combines the cyclonic effect(for an optimal
powder’s decantation),with a complete powder’s separation with a filter
cartridge minus than 8 micron, filter surface 10 m², complete of powder
pick-up container and support frame.

Three phase hopper loader AST series , 400V 10%/3/50-60Hz
Blower power from 0,8kW up to 15 kW; equipped by blower with lateral
channels.
Located on the supporting frame in painted carbon steel with electronic
panel integrated with keyboard.
-

Load time management;
Filter cleaning management;
Integrated control for ratio valve;
Material shortage alarm.

Management of a single load receiver
CT series

Vacuum blowers

Ground Filter FST1 that combine the cyclonic effect (for an optimal decantation of grosses
poussières), with the completely separation of the powders.
Equipped by a paper catridge with a filter capacity minor than 8 micron,
filter surface 3,5m².
Provided too with a container for the powder heap and sustain loom.
Located for the application on the suction unit’s basament.

Autocleaning FST4 filter that combines the cyclonic
effect(for an optimal powder’s decantation),with a
complete powder’s separation with a filter cartridge
minus than 10 micron, filter surface 20 m², complete of
powder pick-up container and support frame.
Automatic cleaning cartridge complete with tank and
solenoid valve.
Dust collection container of 100 liters with the quick
release lever system.

Autocleaning FST5 filter that combines the cyclonic
effect(for an optimal powder’s decantation),with a complete
powder’s separation with a filtering bags minus than 8
micron, filter surface 60 m², complete of powder pick-up
container and support frame.
Automatic cleaning cartridge complete with tank and
solenoid valve.
Dust collection container of 180 liters with the quick
release lever system.

Quadrio Systems

Receivers
QUADRIO SYSTEM with control keypad display and alarm lamp for the
management of maximum 4 receivers for loading materials
Vacuum unit ASTQ with lateral channels blower.
Placed on a painted carbon steel supporting frame with integrated
electrical panel. Complete electrical control with following carachteristics:
- Main Switch.
- termic switch
- Contactor.

- Signal light alarms.
- Electronic control microprocessor to complete the following functions:
- Charging time management of maximum 4 receivers;
- Management-cleaning filter of feeding receivers;
- Integrated control for 1 load proportional valve VP;
- Alarm charge failure ;
- Motor thermal alarm.

PLC logo system
PLC LOGO SYSTEM with control keypad display and alarm lamp for the management of maximum 5
receivers for loading materials
Vacuum unit AST PLC LOGO with lateral channels blower.
Placed on a painted carbon steel supporting frame with integrated electrical panel. Complete electrical
control with following carachteristics:
- Main Switch.
- termic switch
- Contactor.
- Signal light alarms.
- Electronic control microprocessor to complete the following functions:
- Charging time management of maximum 5 receivers;
- Management-cleaning filter of feeding receivers;
- Integrated control for 5 load proportional valves VP;
- Alarm charge failure ;
- Motor thermal alarm.

